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automobile at a rate of 45 mile" an
hour.
.As to the lion. Sfr Aifred Pease,

celebrated big·game hunter, is quoted
In ••Life Historie of African Game
Animals," by Theodore Roosevelt and
Edmund Heller, as follows:
••I estimate a lion covers one hun-

dred yards in his charg-e in three sec-
onds, perhaps less."
Manin John. on, noted for his Afri·

can animal photograph'. writes in
his book, HLion U:

". . . a lion will charge from a
distance of over two hundred ~ards
'hen in open country. He may come
at only a trot during the early part
of his charge, but he .oon breaks
into a gallop that outspeeds a fast
horse. I am told by men who have
taken time that the chargiD!~ lion
can cover the last hundred yards in
about three seconds. Roosevelt ob-
served that a horse stn ndf ng' a hun-
dred yards from a lion will be over-
taken before it can get into full gal-
lop."
At a IHlr.j ed val" c; in t hree sec-

onds a uon 'ould be tr-avelf nz at a
rate of more than ,is miles an hour.
But. though speedy as it is, there is
evidence that it i-- not quite "0 fast
as the cheetah, another member oC
the cat tamllv. Says the Enc.'cio·
pedia .:\_mericana of the eheetah:
••Its length ann slenderncss of 11mb

St.w.tI"'OS

onds and in 1 minute 55 s••conds reo
spect i 'ely, meant that Peter Man-
ning, the trotter, and Dan Patch, the
pacer, were co -ering ground at the
rate of about 31 miles an hour. A
rate of ::5 miles an hour. therefore,
would seem pot far wrong for a.
burst of speed in full gallop on the
part of a hunter's horse .
Speeds of birds in flight vary, as do

the rates of travel for running ani-
mals. Small birds, for ins ance, fly
at rates of from ~O to 3. miles an
hour. Crows attaIn a speed of 45
miles an hour, plo 'ers 40 to iiOMiles
an hou, swtrts and swatlows as
much as 6 miles an hour, which
would be 100 f c a ~ ond.

Game t:rd~, such a", the qua.l,
prairie cnicken, rulTed grous . snipe,
mallard, black duck, spoonbiil. pi n-
tall, wood duck, and widgeon, fly 60
feet a second, or at the rate of 4U

miles an hour. Geese and brant in
fli;;ht do 70 feet a second, or at the
rate of 47 miles an hour. Redhead
ducks and blueblIls fly 85 feet a sec-
ond, which is a rate or 57 miles an
hour. Canvasback ducks attain a
speed of 61 miles an hour in flying 90
ft et a second. Blue -winged and
gorecn·,,-inged teal are capable of 100
feet a second, a speed of 68 miles an
hour.
r..apid as are the rates of flight of

the above mentioned blrds, they are

OISTANC£S,T RAVH£D.It~, ONE .S£CONj)

QUAil.. PRAJ~IECHICKEN. PUFFED GROUSE. SPOONtIll. SI-lJ'E·t.o 1m' It!' SECOND
MAlLAPo •• LACKOUCK, flNTAlI. WOOD DUCK, WlDGEON,

'" f.::.ft PER. SECOND

CROW ,'" Fffll!lt SECOND

GEESE AND IRANT 70 fEETPEASECOND

DUCK. sto HEAD eSFE£Tfi:R S£CONO

OUCJ<.CANVASIACK 'OfEETPERS COND

SWIFT, SWALLOW, TEAL. 100 FtET ~t:R SECOND

DUCI( HAWK, ~t. FEET PE~ SECOND

give it a fleetness in runninc short
distances such as is probably at-
tained by no other large mammal."
Roosevelt wrote:
,. It killR its game in rair c-hase for

it is the fastest aruma! on earth for
:'I quarter of a mile, or perhaps half
a mile."
lIe also wrot e that [or a s h or t d is-

ra nce a cheetah cou ld move t\ 'ice a'
fast as a ga llopiru; horse. J1'i:=:;uringa
horse as galloping for a short di-
tance at the rate of :J5 miles an hour,
which would be conservative nnd an-
proximately correct in constdera uon
of equine speeds given in the next
paragraph, the cheetah wou Id be oa H-

able of traveling at the rate of 70
miles an hour, or 6,160 fcet a minute.
as compared with the Iion's 6.000 feet
a minute.
Speediest of running horses has

done a quarter of a mile in ~1.~5soc-
onds. That is at the rate oC43 miles
an hour. The best time for a horse
running a mile on a straightaway
course is 1 minute 33.4 seconds. That
is at a rate between 38 and ::9 miles
an hour. Fastest trotting and pacing
records, a mile in 1 minute 56.75 sec-
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y Thomas M. 8f>ck

THL hardy pionoer s . no evel-
oped the co nt al we- 1> d a
lot or tr-oubles. ,'ot the least
arnonc the" .•wa- the ["t('t that

th~\ necdr-d sa lt ,,<1 WE:r a long
way t'rom salt \ atcr And a h undr e.I
Yfa.;..:; peo IIflfnre hr- da.:,- fl rail
roads. it '.3 ...;:'alrnu-t Of. PI. he
to brint; °1 sa lt t rorn tit "·('ahoanl.
l-fow(\vf'r. wa- I jl::('fJ\~ ( t at in
011 i 0 a 1<1 west e i 1 Pen nsv ivan a
1nerp f\ dr l'gToupd
fJO" • 0 could ho
tapped b

There \ a" considerable o plolta-
t ion or thix gift of nature. but the
business had its annoy in!; eatures.
rrequenth' ""'h a. w,,11 would ) Icld,
"'~tead {j ", It water. a foul black
(l I kno" n 11s petrolftnn. which "a ~
absolutely 1 "elcs~ i" the manurac-
1ure ot . all. Snch a we I rcrn:,,"nted
" total 1,,<.;, and the well dlg;:;er
'would cur"e the day he had ever en-
tered the business. take do\\ 11 hIS
rig, and go elspwhere to tr;,' a;:;ain.
Of co u r s e. ocea~ional attempts

"'.-eTe mad!' to find a USt or th,s oi"
One entelpri~ing drug-';Ist. e .oently
H'asonin;::- from the premise that it
had a had taste and yet was not an
in"tantly fata.l pOlson. put ~ome of
it up in small bottles a.~ a cure for
mo:'t of the ills of man or bl'a t.
.-\Ithough this particular application
did not become ver)' extensive. later
nn. in the 1850's, it was suggested
t hat petroleum, if subjected to prop·
er treatment, might be used as a
substitute for the whale oil then used
in lamps. 'rhe supply of crude oil
was at first too small and undepend-
able, however. for such a use. For
this reason, in 1859, an adventurous
well digger by the name of Drake
drilled at Titusville, Pa .• the first oil
well in America. He was lucky
enough to strike a rich pool close to
the surface and thereby gained im-
mortality as the founder of what has
become one of the world's most im-
port nt industries.

by no means the greatest fo!'
feathered flyer.i, Speediest of birds
are credited with flying as fast as or
faster than 100 miles an hour. The
duck hawk. for instance, accordtnc
to apparently authentic records col-
lected by the American Museum or
Natural History of New York, does
well over 100 milos an hour, or more
than 146 feet a second.
The 1 ate or speed of birds on the

wing depends a great deal on
whether they are nying with or
a.ra inst the wind and on the velocity
of tile wind at he time. It is reo
c-a lled that in a famous pigeon race
III l~u"ope in 1876 the winning birds
flew ~70 mttr-s in 3?4 hours, flying at
the rate of 8:: miles an hour. AU con-
nitions were fa vora ble for record
speed. In the race of 1877 it took
(he ph;eons :lO hours to fly the same
~70 mites. In this connection it
should be broug ht out that the ve-
locity of the wind varies. with a dead
calm at one extreme and a rate or
1~0 miies an hour at the other. Any
wind velocity of 70 miles an hour or
more is classified as a hurricane.
A man swimming travels at a com-
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What t.s petroleum? Crude petro-
l' urn Is not a standard product by
11 nv means, but varies in appearance
and composition. dependtng upon it',
source. _lost of it can be described,
however, as a black oil with a not
very pleasant odor. Chemically. It is
not the same kind of an oil as those
oC animal or vegetable otig in, The
tter are compound, of glycerin and

fatty acids, both of which are in turn
compounds of car-bon, hydrogen, a nrl
oxysren, Petroleum coriststs chief-
ly of a TIll t urr- of hydrocarbons
rcompounda of carbon and hydrogen
alone). Animal and vegetable oils
are digestible and can be converted
into soap by treatment with lye,
\ hill' mineral oils po. ~<'ss neither of
those propcrttes,

Therp are quite a nu'-nbE. of thp e
hydrocarbons present in petroleum.
.Io<t of tlJ€m belong to sort of a
famil~ havin;- the general formula
(~nH n.. where n represents any num-
ber from one on up. These various
constituents differ progressively In
tI eir phY'lcal properties according to
the number of carbon atoms they
possess. If n is four or les••. the hy-
dro('arbon i' a gas. If higher than
four, the compound is a liquid, or,
for still higher values of n, a solid.
To cite several examples, the chief

constituent oC natural gas is Cll,.
The I'pccial ftle gases that can be
liquefied in steel tanks are mainly
C.H,o. The vola ill' benzine used by
cleaners is chiptly C.II,.. C II •• reo
,'embles gasoline, and C,oII,. is con-
siderahly like kerosene. ,Vith in·
creasin~ numbers of carbon atoms,
the hydrocarbons bpcome h e a v y
liquids like lubricating oils, and
cventuaUy waxy solids like paraffin.
Of course, it should be -borne in mind
that commercial petroleum products
such as gasoline or motor oil are not
pure individual hydrocarbons, but
mixtures of a number of members of
this group of compounds.
The question of the origin of petro-

leum is a hard one to answer. That
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parati 'ely slow rate. .Johnny "t'1s--
muller, in setting a record for the 100
yards of 51 seconds, swam at a rate
of little more than four miles an
hour. Beside the dolphin, whtch
probably has a speed of ::0 to 40
miles an hour for a short distance,
the swimming man would seem to be
barely moving. De pite stories of
sailors to the effect that the dolphin
in frisking around a rapidly moving
vessel attains a speed of more than
a mile a minute, the scientists of the
Amer-Ican Museum of ~-aturaI Hi -
tory hold that the maximum speed
of the creature is 30 or 40 miles an
hour. If moving at the last named
rate, it would be going 3.5~0 feet ~
minute. or a distance of about ten
times that of the swimmer.
The walking man is speedier than

the swimmer. though he moves at a
rate low in the scale for this age of
speed. _". AItimani of Italy in walk-
ing 8 miles 566 yards In an hour in
1928 was traveling only 732 feet 10
inches, or little more than a city
block [eight to a mile], in a minute.
A record·breaking skater does an
eighth of a mile in 18 seconds, mov-
ing at a speed of 25 miles an hour.
Man's fastest speed on a bicycle, un-
affected by other forces. such as the
air suction of a train, is approxi-
mately 12 seconds for 200 meters-a
rate ot speed ot between 37 and 38
miles an hour. Eight-oared racing

shells rowed by college crews fre-
quently cover a two-mile course in
less than 10 minutes. That is at the
rate of more than 12 miles an hour.
A man-guided bobsled has traveled a
mile In 46.16 seconds. sliding at a
rate of nearly 80 miles an hour, but
in that case it was gravity and the
sltpper y snow and ice that played the
important part. the bobsled crew
merely sitting tight and depending
upon the skill of the steersman.

~
In attaining his most amazing

speeds man has depended upon me-
chantcal contrivances. Sie Malcolm
Campbell on Feb. 23, 1n33. at Day-
tona Beach, F'la., drove an automo-
bile at a rate of 272.46miles an hour.
A German-built motorcycle has been
driven at a rate of 151 miles an hour
and an American stock motorcycle at
104 miles an hour, according to the
American Motorcycle association. On
June 12, 1905, the Pennsylvania
Special [now the Broadway Limited]
of the Pennsylvania railroad covered
three miles near Ada, 0., in 85 sec-
ends, steaming at a rate of 137.2
miles an hour. '1'he Union Pacific's
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streamlined train J\f-10001on Oct. 24
of this year traveled two miles near
Sidney, Keb., at a rate of 120 miles
an hour. An experimental German
streamlined railway. coach. driven by
an airplane engine. attained the re-
markable speed of 14::.75 miles an
hour In a test in 1931.

In the recent tamous London-to-
Melbourne air race C. ",V. A. Scott
and Campbell Black drove their
plane 11,300 miles in 70 hours 25
minutes, at an average speed in ex-
cess of 160 miles an hour. Counting
out the time of their stops, however.
they averaged 1iG.5 miles an hour.
Capt. Eddio Riekt'nbacl>:er on Nov. 8
flew acrosa the American continent,
a distance of 2,626 miles, at an aver-
age speed of 217,4 miles an hour.
Lieut. Francesco Agello of Italy on
Oct. 23 of this year drove an airplane
at the record speed of 4.40.29miles an
hour.
With marvelous TIl a chi n e s on

water, man is not so speedy. A boat
powered with an outboard motor has
made a speed of 58.83 miles an hour.
Car Wood's Miss America X. on
~ept. 20, 1933, sped across the water
at Algonac, Mich., at a rate of 124.~6
miles an hour. The Italian liner Rex
in August. 1933. made an Atlantic
crossing in 4 nays 13 hours 58 min-
utes, doing a distance of ::,181 mill'S
at an average speed of 28 miles an
hour. Modern luxury liners such as
the Rex have a maximum speed of
approximately 27 knots. or 31 land
miles, an hour. The U. S. S. Lexing-
ton. an airplane carrier with motors
developing 180,000 horsepower, sailed
from California to IIawaii in 1928 at
an average speed of 30.G6knots, or
35.25 land miles, an hour. Modern
natt.leshtps have maximum speeds up
to about 2G.5miles [land 1 an hour.
Battle cruisers and light cruisers of
the latest type are said to have
speeds up to 38 miles [land] an hour.
Destroyers. swiftest of war craft. ar-e
capable of speeds as great as 38
knots, or 43.5 land miles, an hour.
Of possible interest for comparison

Is the speed of sailing ships. Fastest
of the vessels that moved under can-
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vas were the old clipper ships, which
frequently sailed at a rate of 17
knots. From the log ot the clipper
ship .James Baines was taken the tol·
lowing entry:
••June 17 [1856], latltude 44 degrees

south, longitude 106 degrees east;
Jlhip going 21 knots with main IIky-
sail set."
Referring to the above. the book

••The Clipper Ship Era," by Arthur
H. Clark, says:
••This appears to be the highest

rate ot speed ever made by a sailing
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FASTEST SPORTING RIFLE
(MUZZLE VELOCITY)

3,900 FEETPERSECOND

GERMAN LONG RANGE GUN 5,260 FEETPERSECOND
(MUZZLE VELOCITY)

could travel 1,84.0mUes an hour. A
certain modern sporting ritle fires a
bullet with a muzzle velocity of 3,900
teet a second, which would be at the
rate ot 2,GGOmiles an hour. The
muzzle velocity ot the shells of the
German long-range guns that bom-
barded Paris was 5,260 feet a second,
a. rate of 3,586 miles an hour.
Falling objects all would drop with

the same speed if it were not for air
resistance. An air bomb dropped
trom a plane a mile high reaches
earth In 19 seconds, faIling at an

seconds, In water sound travels five
times as fast as in all'. and in iron
or steel fifteen times as fast as in air.
'£he speed ot cosmic rays, myste-

rious rorces the nature ot which can-
not be gone into here tor laek of
space. Is said to be approximately
the same as light. Radio impulses
also move with about the same speed
as light. Electrons. according to Prof.
William D. Harkins of the Univer-
sity of Chicago, travel at speeds as
great as 180,000 miles a second, or
nearly as fast as light. Speeds of

ter, 8.11 miles a second; Saturn, 6.99
miles a second. The earth revolves
at the equator at a speed ot about
1,000 miles an hour, or .28 ot a. mUe
a second.
Comets do not have constant rates

of travel. speeding up as they near
the sun. Those that approach the
sun closely attain speeds in that po-
sition as high as ::00 miles a second.
or more than a million mUes an hour.
meteorites travel at speeds as great
as 40 miles a second (144,000 miles
an hour), but slow up when they tn-
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DISTANCES TRAVELED IN ONI: ssco 0

COMETS 300 MILES PER SECOND
EARTH ORBiTAL SPEED 18.5 MILES PER SECOND

OUTER GALAXIES OF STARS RECEDE FROM EARTH 12,500 MILES PER SECOND EARTH WtAT~ AT EQUATOR ABOUT .28 MillS PER SECOND
-SOUND 1RA VELS 1,312 FT. PERSECOND, I MILE IN LESSTHAN 5 SECONDS

NEBULA 24,400 MILES PER SECOND ATOM f MilE PER SECOND
MOLECULE t MILE PER SECOND

PROTON SAME
METEORITE 40 MILES PER SECOND

NUCLEUS of ATOM 30,000 MILES PER SECOND MERCURY ORBIT At SPEED 29.73 MILES PER SECOND
VENUS ORBITAL SPEED 21.75 MILES PER SECOND

NEUTRON 35,000 MILES PER SECOND MARS ORBITAL SPEED 14.98 MILES PER SECOND
JUPITER ORBITAL SPEED s.n MILES PERSECOND

ELECTRON ABOUT 180,OooMLES PER SECOND
SATURN ORBITAL SPEED 5.99 MILES PER SECOND

LIGHT 186,284 MILES PER SECOND RADIO IMPULSE, COSMIC RAY ABOUT SAME

ve ssel oC which any reliable record
has been preserved."
A speed of 21 knots would mean

more than 34 land miles an hour.
~

Objects propelled through tile air
by man or by agencies created by
man vary considerably in speed with
the difference in initial forces behind
them. The speed of a baseball as
thrown by Wa.lter- .Johnson in his
prime was recorded at 123 feet a sec-
ond. or at a rate of more than 8~
miles an hour. 'I'he muzzle velocity
of the bullet of the American mili-
tary ritle is 3,700 feet a second. If it
could keep up that rate of speed it

•I

The highly developed gasoline of the present day was one of the factors that enabled Sir Malcolm
Campbell, the English re cer, to drive this car 272 miles an hour.

of. <:0:1.1 Is much more obv J.OU:-:, suu.e
vartous coal deposits show all grada-
tions from peat to anthracite, indio
cat ing clcarly plant origin. But the
geologists have not been able to find
any intermediate stage of petroleum
formation. Consequently, on the
basts of very slim evidence, there
have arisen three main theorics on
this subject: namely, that it !s of
animal, vegetabl • or mineral origin.
The refining of p"troleum Is fun-

damentally a matter of distillation.
Distillation, as everyone knows, is
the process of boi:in£, a liquid and
then condensing its vapor. Kow,
distillation is the only cheap method
of separating two liquids that dis·
,olve in each other, but it is not a
theoretically perfect method..

For example, \\ hen a mixture of
equal parts of alcohol and water is
distilled, the tirst vapor that comes
off is not pure alcohol, but rather a
mixture in which the lower boiling
constituent. alcohol, predominates.
If half of the above mixture were
distilled, the distillate that came over
would be about two - thirds alcohol
and one· third water, while these pro-
portions would be reversed in the
undistilled residue. To obtain a com-
plete separation these two tractions
would have to be repeatedly redis-
tilled. In the early days of oil refin-
ing It was necessary to carry out
several distillations on the same
batch of crude oil in ,order to get a
fp.irl~· decent sepal'atlOn into gaso-

llnc, 1,"1'0' ene, and other tr, c.uons,
In present-day practice, oil distilla-

tion Is carried out by means of frac-
tionating columns, which are high
steel towers fltted at intervals With
perforated plates which force the as-
cending oil vapor to bubble throi ~h
la.·er of condensed oil. The vapor,
after passing- through such a layer,
becomes richer in the lower boiling
constituent" of petroleum. 0 that
I'ach plate acts as a separate still.
Such a column, if properly designed
and control ed, gives a fairly com-
plete separation of the crude oil into
its commercial fractions, with the
gasoline condensing at the top and
the heav:\' oils at the bottom. These
fractions may be obtained by tapping
the column at various points. Usu-
ally six of them are obtained, in
varying proportions-gasoline, naph-
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How world petroleum produc-
tion in 1932, totaling 1,305 mil.
lion barrels, was divided among

the nations.

tha, keres ne, !ud Oil, Viux o.il, and
cyl.nder stock.
The first four of these are ready

for use, although frequently they reo
quire a little turther chemical treat-
ment with certain substances, usual-
ly sulphuric acid or fuller's earth. to
remove undesirable color or odor.
'1'he wax i" cooled to -40 degreeI'.
at which temperature paraffin crys-
talizes out and is filtered off. The
cylinder stock is diluted with gaso·
line, and vaselint' is then frozen out
of it in the same manner and the
gasoline then distilled 01I the liquid
residue. The liquid portions of the
wax oil and of the cylinder stock are
used as lubricating oils.

\Yhiie the fundamental process of
oil refining has always been much
the same, it is the proud boast of
the chemists and engineers that four
times as much horsepower is ob-
tained from a barrel of crude oil
today as was obtained fifteen years
ago. This is due to four factors-
better automobile eng i n e design.
greater heat efficiency in refinery op-
rations. the development of anti-
I;:nock gasoline, and greater y.ields of
gasoline as a result of cracking.
The cracking of oil is said to have

been discovered by a refinery work-
man who day-dreamed on the job and
let the still get too hot and build up
too much pressure. How this care-
less person escaped being blasted
into the next world is not told by the
legend. As a matter of fact, the tirst
bUCCCSh ill c,'ackin;; pro<;(SSW'l~ pat·

average rate of 189 miles an hour. A
man falling from a plane with his
parachute unopened travels at a rate
of 118 miles an hour, as learncd
through dummy tests made at Wright
fleld. Descending with his parachute
opened. man moves at a rate of 8
to 9 miles an hour.
For speeds greater than those al-

ready mentioned it iR necessary to
consider forces controled entirely by
natural laws. Light, previously point-
ed out as traveling at a rate of
186.284miles a second, is many times
faster than sound. which in dry air
moves at ::99.9 meters a second, or
at a rate of a mile in less than five

cnted by Dr. Burton of Standard Oil
about 1912. Cracklriz consists of
heating the heavier rracnons of oil
under high pressure .
Under these conditions the hea vv

oil molecules undergo violent Inter-
nal and external agitation and are
shattered into the li;;hter gasoline
molecules. For example, a molecule
like C"lI.. mtz ht b broken do" n
into C.H,. or C.lI". In actual prac-
tice it is not quite so simple as thts,
),Iuch of the oil is broken down into
gascous molecules, or even into car-
bon and hydrogen. But under care-
fully controlcd conditions It is now
posstble to obtain from a. hundred
6allons of crude about finy gallon.
oCgasollne, a" compared with tifte n
gallons twenty years ago.

In the- e d, y;; of 0' erpr oductlun CoC
oil such a process would not b
worth 'ery much if it W re not for
the fact that cracked gnsotine has
valua ble ann-knock prop rttes. Th
knocking of an automobile englr.
the result of gasoline exploding too
rapidly in the cylinder!'. This Is
worse than just a bad noise. It l' p-
resents a los<::=:in po,,"er, ~incc thp g'as
delivers its full amount of powe be-
fore the piston has time to mo"e
very far. The greater efficiency of
a relatively slow explosion can be
illustratt'd by the fact that a heavy
s>\inging door can be more readily
opened by a steady push than by a
hard blow with the tlst. _-0 one is
able to say at present jll<t why
cracked gasoline burns more slowly,
but the fact is that it does, and that
io' why the cracking- still supplies
about 40 ppr cent of the countr:\"s
~a~oline today.
But is there any danger of run·

ning out of oil? • 'ot in our day, any·
way. 'While it may be foolish opti-
mism to count upon the discovery or
new oil fields. yet there is no reason
to believe that we have discovered
more than a small part of the coun-
try's oil resources. After all, the
world's richest oil field. that in east
Texas, was not discovered until 1930.
It was in territory that the experts
had long agreed upon as being quite
devoid of oil. And even if no more
fields are found, it is said that
modern drilling methods brin;; up
only ~O per cent of the olIo

protons vary from 20,000 to ::0,000
mlles a second. A molecule of hy-
drogen moves at about a mile a sec-
ond. other types of molecules at
varying speeds. The speed oC an
atom is about the same as that of ,t

molecule, though tho nuclei of atoms
attain a movement as great as 30,0011
miles a second. A neutron, which is
a kind of an atom, can travel at a
rate of 35,000 miles a second.
'I'he earth. circling around. the sun.

moves at a speed of 18.5 miles a sec-
ond; Mercur-y, the fastest planet, has
an orbital speed of 39,73 miles a sec-
ond; Venus, 21.75 miles a second;
Mars, 14.n miles a second: J'upt-

Then. w hen the last posslblc drop
or oil is wrung from the ground, we
still have uncalculated amounts of
oil - bear ing shale to fall back on.
And when this is gone there is still
the Berg ius process of mak ing oil
from coal by hydrogenation. So.
while there is not much ser- e in
\ asttng' our petroleum resources. it
would a pp 201' that an oil shorta.,e i'l
much llk e a bond issue. It is some-
thin" for posterity to worry about.

Scientific Queries
Answered

Jr. uee k "ill h clad to an n ••r
(11l••..•Uon§ of srlf'ntili.(' nature. \rldrt's
'rll«lIlIU" 1\1, 8N'k. (.iraphir xeet lnn,
f),hag. '1'rihnot", 1or persnnat rfOr)!).
tnelose tamped, audres-,ed envelope.

I have heard that nitroglycerin Is
one of the most powerful explosive"
known, Jl. 0, , hv is it not used in
rtrrdces ' - ~ L. C. Evan5\ Hle,

Ind.
• -itrogl) crin i' a hig-hiy powerful

explosive: in fact, too vigorous for
the purpo e you suggest. It prob-
abl ' would shatter the breech of the
;::un bo ore the bullet could move out
of the barrel. In addition, nitro~lyc·
erin is too sensith e to stand orill-
n~ry handlinl;, as it is detonated by
very slight shock".

hcn ladder T. Irrilalpd
When Pas-a;;e Is Difficuh
~ hcn Backache Botber~

"'lush Poisonous \'t'aste and
Acid From Kidne_'s

If you ar~n't feeling just right-are
nervous-have dizzy spells and occa-
sional backache-study your kidneys
and learn more about yourself.
Through the delicate filters of the

kidneys, acid and poisonous waste are
drawn from the blood and discharged
from the body thru the bladder-
sometimes these filters become clogged
with po~onou.s w;;ste and kidneys do

vade the earth's atmosphere. strrktn
the earth at rates of speed of rrom
400 to 500 feet a second,
Some of the outer ga.laxics of

stars. according to Dr. William D.
:llacMilian ot the University of Cht-
en go, are receding from the earth at
the rate of 12.500 miles a second, 01'

45 milllon mile" an hour. Milton
Humason Iast october at Mount Wil-
son observatory noted a speed of
2!,400 miles a second for a nebula.
That would be 8i,840,OOOmiles an
hour.

ICK HEADACHE
• •were riving me

CRAZY!

Isuffered intensely from sick headaches
for years-until I wished my head would
open to relieve the pain. J. othinq seemed
to help the constipation that caused them,
When 1 was visiting my sister-in-law in
Tacoma she gave me her favorite medi-
cine. FEE~ -A-lII:L-T. I fed duty houndto
let you know what a help FEE~ -A-.II.·T
has been, It cleansed out my system won-
derfully-sthe poisons[e Ftme. Andit keep.
me so regular that I am a new woman. It
doe n't cramp or gripe a person either.
I've told; 11 my friends about it.

The easy. pleas,on way to combat
constipation

Typi ':11of hundreds 0 unsolicited letters in
our fllca ! Over 1-.000.000 men and women
have found that FEEN·A- II. T is the easy,
)Jleasant way to combat conotivation and all
iT., attendant ills. It i~ th.cro~/gh and at the
"ame time tJem ,Pleasant to t.ake-<:hildr,~n
cbP.w it like th"'ir fa ·o-ritc g' . Bee? _e
~~oucJut':V It. jt works more thorouxnly "'han
ordinary la.'Cati··"s. Tn" it. and sc.e-lg and
25¢ at any drug-gist' .

• T
G-GUM LAXATIVE

not tunction propcrly-they need a
good deaoing.
One reliable medicine, highly efficient

and inexpensive. is GOLD . EDAL Haar·
km Oil Capsules-yell can't go wron~ on
thlS ~ran(l medicine, for it has been help·
inK people for 50 )'ears-to correct their
aches and pains and to banish uric dcid
condition~. the a~~ravation of sciatica, neu-
ritic:, neuralgia, lumhag-o. and rheumatism.

So. if you have such symptoms of rid-
ney trouble as backache, nervousness. get-
tin~ up two or three times during' the
nig-ht-scanty. burning, or smarting pas-
sage-leg- cramps-moi.~t palms or puffy
eyes. get a 35 cent package of this grand
and harmless diuretic at any modern dru~
:;;tore-it starts the :first day on its errand
of helpfulness.
But be sure it's GOLD MEDAL Haar-

tern Oil Capsules-the original-the genu-
ine-right from Haarlem in Holland.


